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A bstract.

Em ploying a localm om ent approach to the periodic Anderson m odelwithin the

fram ework ofdynam icalm ean-�eld theory,directcom parison ism adebetween theory

and experim entforthed.c.transportand opticalconductivitiesofparam agneticheavy

ferm ion and interm ediatevalencem etals.Fourm aterials,exhibiting a diverserangeof

behaviourin theirtransport/optics,are analysed in detail:C eB 6,Y bAl3,C eAl3 and

C eC oIn5. G ood agreem entbetween theory and experim entisin generalfound,even

quantitatively,and a m utually consistentpictureoftransportand opticsresults.

PACS num bers: 71.27.+ a Strongly correlated electron system s; heavy ferm ions -

75.20.HrLocalm om entin com poundsand alloys;K ondo e�ect,valence uctuations,

heavy ferm ions

Subm itted to:J.Phys.:Condens. M atter

1. Introduction.

Heavy electron m aterials have long been the subject of extensive investigation, for
reviewsseee.g.[1{7].Yetin m anyrespectseven their‘norm al’param agneticphase,beit
m etallicorinsulating,haseluded auni�ed m icroscopicdescription on allexperim entally
relevanttem perature(T)and/orfrequency (!)scales.Thecanonicaltheoreticalm odel
hereisofcoursetheperiodicAnderson m odel(PAM ).W ithin thegeneralfram ework of
dynam icalm ean-�eld theory [8{11]wehavedeveloped in thepreceding paper[12](here
referred to as I) a non-perturbative localm om ent approach to param agnetic m etallic
phases ofthe PAM ,with a focus on d.c.transport and optics;following earlier work
on T = 0 dynam ics[13]and on Kondo insulators[14,15]. The prim ary em phasisofI
is the Kondo lattice regim e relevant to strong correlated heavy ferm ion (HF)m etals.
Dynam ics/transporton allrelevant(!;T)-scalesareencom passed,from thelow-energy
behaviourcharacteristicofthelatticecoherentFerm iliquid,through incoherente�ective
single-im purity physics to non-universal high-energy scales. The underlying theory
is not however restricted to the Kondo lattice regim e,enabling it also to handle e.g.
interm ediatevalence(IV)behaviour.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0505130v2
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Thepresentpaperisan attem pttoprovideatleastapartialanswertothequestion:
towhatextentaretheopticaland d.c.transportpropertiesofHF and related m aterials
captured by the PAM and ourtheory forit? Thatclearly requiresdirect,quantitative
com parison between theory and experim ent,which isourpurposehere.Speci�cally,we
considerin detailthe transportand opticsoffourm aterials:CeB 6,Y bAl3,CeAl3 and
CeCoIn5,allHF m etalswith theexception oftheIV com pound Y bAl3,and exhibiting
a diverse range ofbehaviour in their transport and opticalbehaviour. The m aterials
are analysed on a case by case basis in xs 3-6,following a discussion (x2) ofrelevant
issuesinvolved in m akingthecom parison;and webelieveitfairtoclaim thatthetheory
providesa striking accountofexperim ent.

2. B ackground issues

TheHam iltonian forthePAM isgiven by equation (2.1)ofI,and itsphysicalcontentis
sim ple:a singlecorrelated f-levelin each unitcellhybridizeslocally to an uncorrelated
conduction band. The m odel is m oreover speci�ed by only four ‘bare’/m aterial
param etersrendering itm inim alistin term sofcom parison to experim ent| the m ore
so when one recalls that it encom passes regim es ofbehaviour as diverse as strongly
correlated heavy ferm ion m etalsand Kondo insulators,interm ediatevalence,and weak
coupling. The dim ensionless bare param eters are U, V , �c and �f (in units of the
conduction electron hopping,t� � 1),with U denoting the localf-levelinteraction
strength andV thelocalone-electron hybridization couplinganf-leveltotheconduction
band.Theenergy ofthelocalconduction orbital,�c,determ inesthecentreofgravity of
thefree conduction band relative to the Ferm ilevel(and thereby theconduction band
�lling,nc);and �f denotesthe f-orbitalenergy. An equivalentparam etersetisU,V ,
�c and �,where� = 1+ 2�f=U speci�esthef-levelasym m etry.

The non-interacting lim it of the m odel (U = 0) is certainly trivial. But in
that case | for all T | the d.c.resistivity ofthe m etallic state vanishes,and the
opticalconductivity containsno absorption below the directgap save fora �-function
Drude contribution at ! = 0,see I.That this behaviour bears scant com parison to
experim ent reects the fact that the essentialphysics is driven by scattering due to
electron interactions. Itisofcourse the latter,and the resultantm any-body nature of
theproblem ,thatrendersthePAM non-trivial.

In considering d.c. transport, the �rst requirem ent in com paring theory to
experim ent is thus to extract the contribution (�expm ag(T)) to the m easured resistivity
(�(T)) that isolates the interaction contributions from those of phonons and static
im purity scattering.Thisisgiven,ideally,by

�
exp
m ag(T)= f�(T)� �(0)g� �ph(T):

The �rstterm rem ovesthe residual(T = 0)resistivity,and hence im purity scattering
contribution on the assum ption thatthe latterisT-independent. The second rem oves
thecontribution from phonons;usually taken in practice (asassum ed in thefollowing)
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to be the resistivity ofthe non-m agnetic hom ologue com pound with the m agnetic ion
Ce (orY b)replaced by La (orLu),on the assum ption thatinteractionsin the latter
are negligible. For m ost system s the phonon contribution is generally negligible for
T . 50K orso.

W hile this prescription is straightforward in principle, we �rst deal with a
com plication that can arise in practice. Experim entally it is the resistance that is
m easured directly. To convert to a sam ple independent resistivity requires spatial
dim ensionsto beknown with reasonableprecision.Thatdoesnotposea problem with
large crystals,but m ay do for sm allsam ples. Exam ples arise in the literature where
reported �(T)’sfrom di�erentgroupsdi�erquite signi�cantly;we encounterone such
in the case ofCeCoIn5 considered in x6. Absolute resistivities would thusbe related
to m easured valuesby e.g.a0�(T)and a00�ph(T),where a0 and a00 denote experim ental
‘m ism atch’factors.Forcom parison totheory (equation (2.2)below)werequirehowever
only therelativefactorsa0=a00,to which end wereplacetheaboveby

�
exp
m ag(T)= af�(T)� �(0)g� �ph(T) (2.1)

wherea = 1 in theidealcase(them ajority ofsystem sconsidered below).
The experim ental�expm ag(T) is to be com pared to �m ag(T) arising from the theory

ofI for the PAM (where �m ag was denoted sim ply by �). The system is generically
characterized by a low-energy coherence scale !L = ZV 2, with Z the quasiparticle
weightorinverse m assrenorm alization factor. Thisscale isa com plicated function of
theunderlyingbareparam eters,seee.g.[13]and refstherein.Butin thestrongcoupling
Kondo latticeregim e!L isexponentially sm all(becauseZ is).In consequence,�m ag(T)
exhibitsscaling in term sof!L,i.e.isofform

�m ag(T)= �H

�
T

!L

�

(2.2)

with the tem perature dependence encoded in T=!L, independent of the interaction
strength U and hybridization V (� is a trivialoverallscale factor,� � 1=�0 in the
notation ofI);the scaling holding for (any) �xed �c and �. The scaling resistivity is
m oreoveronly weakly dependenton �,and forT=!L & 1� 5orsoisin factindependent
of�c,reecting thecrossoverto incoherente�ectivesingleim purity physics(asdetailed
in I,see e.g.�gure 8). This enables direct connection to experim ent,via the extent
to which the scaling form equation (2.2) captures the T-dependence ofexperim ental
resistivities; and indeed also their pressure dependence,for although !L willchange
with pressurethescaling behaviourshould rem ain intact(weconsiderthisexplicitly in
thecaseofCeAl3,x5).Successin thisregard also enables!L to bedeterm ined directly,
therebeing no hopeofcalculating it‘ab initio’with any m eaningfulaccuracy.Finally,
weadd thatcom parison oftheory/experim entproceedsalong thesam elinesaway from
theasym ptoticKondolatticeregim e,in dealinge.g.with interm ediatevalencem aterials
orinterm ediate/weak coupling com pounds. Here a fullparam eterset �c,�,U and V

m ustin generalbespeci�ed;but�m ag(T)can alwaysbecastin theform equation (2.2),
and appropriatecom parison can bem ade.
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Although ourcom m entsabove focuson static transport,a centralpurpose ofthe
paperisalso to m ake directcom parison between experim entand theory foroptics,on
allexperim entally relevant frequency and tem perature scales. Given prioranalysis of
d.c.transport,the underlying m odel/m aterialparam etersare known,eitherwholly or
in part. There isthen little room form anoeuvre;the resultanttheory eithercaptures
theopticalbehaviourornot,providing a furtherand quitestringenttestofthem odel’s
m aterialapplicability.

Them ain physicale�ectom itted in thePAM itselfisthatofcrystalelectric �elds
(CEFs). The atom ic levelsofe.g.Ce3+ ,2F 5

2

,are generically splitinto three doublets,
the excited levelslying above the ground state by � 1,� 2. Forsu�ciently low T only
the lowest level m atters, it being this alone the PAM seeks to capture. Although
the m aterialspeci�c � i are usually larger than !L (itself typically � 10 � 100K ),
they often lie in the interval. 300K . Theirqualitative inuence on d.c.transportis
clear,foradditionalconduction channelsareopened up in accessing higherCEF levels
with increasing T. Quantitatively however, the e�ect is hard to gauge a priori,its
m agnitude naturally depending on how e�ectively the higherCEF levelscouple to the
conduction band.W herepresentand e�ective,we can expectto seeitasa decrease in
the experim entalresistivity below thatpredicted by the 1-channelPAM ,the onset of
the deviation appearing atT � �1. W e add here that while the role ofCEF e�ects
has been studied in the context ofsingle-im purity Anderson/Kondo m odels [16{20],
with application tolattice-based system sforsu�ciently high tem peratureswherelattice
coherence can be neglected,we are notaware ofcorresponding work in the contextof
lattice-ferm ion m odels.

Finally,we note that our com parison oftheory/experim ent for Kondo insulators
in [15]was free from m ost ofthe considerations above. There,theory was com pared
directly to the experim ental�(T),for severalreasons. First,in contrast to the case
ofheavy ferm ion m etals,resistivities ofthe non-m agnetic hom ologues are su�ciently
sm allcom pared to thoseoftheKondo insulating m aterialthat�ph(T)in equation (2.1)
can be neglected with im punity. Thatin turn m eansthatany sam ple geom etry factor
a 6= 1 in equation (2.1)can sim ply beabsorbed into theoverallscalefactor� (equation
(2.2)),so any lack ofprecision in obtaining �(T)isim m aterial.Theroleofim puritiesis
also di�erentin Kondo insulators.In m etalsthisarisesfrom staticim purity scattering,
presum ed to beT-independentand generating the�niteresidualresistivity �(0);which
isthussubtracted outasinequation (2.1).InKondoinsulatorsbycontrast�(T)diverges
asT ! 0,reecting the insulating ground state. Thisoccurseven in the presence of
localized im purity states in the T = 0 insulating gap;which generate conduction by
variable-range hopping,generally operative over a narrow T-interval(e.g.. 8K for
Sm B 6 [15,21]),and whosenete�ecton �(T)attem peraturesabovethisinterval(where
directcom parison ism adeto experim ent)isusually su�ciently sm allto beneglected.

W e turn now to com parison with experim ent forthe m etallic heavy ferm ion and
interm ediatevalencem aterialsconsidered.
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3. CeB 6

Am ong the rare-earth hexaborides,the Kondo insulatorSm B 6 and the heavy ferm ion
com pound CeB 6 have been investigated for m any years [1,7,22{26]. The form er
was considered in our recent work [15]on the particle-hole sym m etric PAM .There
it was shown that a single low-energy (indirect gap) scale underlies the tem perature
dependenceofboth thestaticand opticalconductivity,and (with m inim alinputofbare
m aterialparam eters)thefrequency dependence oftheopticsaswell.Hereweconsider
itsm etalliccounterpartCeB 6,likewiseacubicsystem [22].Atthelowesttem peratures,
variousantiferrom agnetic phase transitionsoccurbetween T � 1:6� 3:3K [22,24,26];
above(and below)which theparam agneticphasearises,‘Phase-I’forT > 3:3K .

Therelativeeasewith which large,clean singlecrystalsofCeB 6 can begrown (see
e.g.[26])hasbeen a m otivating factorin itsinvestigation.Thed.c.resistivity hasbeen
m easured by severalgroups (e.g.[22,26]) and since the sam ple quality is in general
good,theresidualresistivity isvery sm all.In addition,therelatively largecrystalsizes
im ply sm allerrorsin sam ple geom etry,hence thefactora in equations(2.1)can safely
be assum ed to be 1. The phonon contribution to the resistivity is as usualtaken as
the resistivity ofthe non-m agnetic hom ologue LaB 6 [22],the latter having the sam e
lattice structure with sim ilarlattice param etersand phonon dispersion asCeB 6 (from
inelasticneutron scattering[22]).Theexperim entalm agneticresistivity �expm ag(T)isthen
readily obtained [22], and shown in �gure 1 (we add that the phonon contribution
kicks in only for T & 50K ,so the m agnetic resistivity essentially coincides with the
raw resistivity at lower tem peratures). A sm allkink arises in �expm ag(T) at T � 3:3K ,
reectingthetransition from param agneticphaseItophaseII[22,26]m entioned above.
The experim entalresistivity isseen to exhiCoverletter �g4.epsiopart10.clo paper.tex
ReplyLetter bittheclassic ‘shape’fora strongly correlated HF m etal,increasing from
zeroatT = 0and goingthrough acoherencepeakatT � 4K ,beforedecreasingthrough
asm alllog-linearregim e(sim ilartothatshown in �gure6(a)ofI)toashallow m inim um
atT � 375K ;increasing thereafterathighertem peratureswhereitshowsconventional
m etallicbehaviour.

To com pare �expm ag(T) to theory, �rst recall from I that the asym ptotic scaling
resistivity �m ag(T)isa universalfunction ofT=!L for�xed �c and � (being independent
ofthe localinteraction U and hybridization V ); see e.g.�gure 8 ofI.For a chosen
(�c;�)the scaling �m ag(T)is then straightforwardly superposed onto �expm ag(T)with an
appropriate rescaling ofthe tem perature and resistivity axes,thus enabling the low-
energy scale !L to be determ ined. The asym ptotic scaling �m ag(T)isshown in �gure
1 (dotted line)fora m oderate �c = 0:5 and � = 0,with the resultantcoherence scale
thereby found to be !L ’ 5:5K . Itisseen to capture the experim entalresistivity up
to T ’ 100K ,but above this it deviates below experim ent,continuing as it m ust to
decrease m onotonically (see �gure 8 ofI) and hence lacking the m inim um occurring
experim entally forCeB 6 atTm in ’ 375K ,i.e. ~Tm in = Tm in=!L ’ 70.

As discussed in I (�gure 8 inset),the latter behaviour is physically naturaland
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readilyencom passed theoretically.NorealHF m aterialisin theuniversalscalingregim e
‘forever’| itm ustbe exited soonerorlaterwith increasing T. Deviation of�m ag(T)
from itsasym ptoticscaling form atsu�ciently high tem peraturessigni�estheonsetof
non-universality;and the location ofthe non-universalm inim um in �m ag(T) provides
an opportunity to identify theratio U=V 2 ofe�ective barem aterialparam eters,which
willbehelpfulin m aking a prediction forthe!-dependenceoftheopticalconductivity
�(!;T).Speci�cally,forthechosen �c = 0:5;� = 0,we�nd thatthetheoretical�m ag(T)
indeed hasam inim um at ~Tm in ’ 70(asin experim ent)forU=V 2 ’ 12.Thisisillustrated
in �gure1,whereweshow theresultanttheoretical�m ag(T)forU = 4:75;V 2 = 0:4(solid
curve)and U = 2:45;V 2 = 0:2(dashed curve).Thetwo �m ag(T)’sbarely di�erfrom the
asym ptotic scaling resistivity forT . 100K ,are essentially coincidentwith each other
acrossthe entire T-range,and each possessesa weak m inim um atT ’ 375K . Except
naturally for a sm all neighbourhood around the low-tem perature phase transitions
(which the theory doesnotseek to address),the resultant theoretical�m ag(T)isseen
to be in rathergood agreem entwith experim ent,asevident furtherfrom the insetto
�gure1 wherethecorresponding d.c.conductivity �m ag(T)isshown.A CEF excitation
isknown tooccurat� 2:5m eV (30K )[27](with asecond lyingatam uch higherenergy,
46m eV [27]);butas judged from the above com parison this appearsto play a m inor
rolein thed.c.transportitself.
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Figure 1.Com parison ofexperim ental�expm ag(T)(circles)forC eB 6 [22]to theory,on

a log-linearscale. The solid curve shows�m ag(T) for U = 4:75;V 2 = 0:4,while the

dashed curveisforU = 2:45;V 2 = 0:2;both theory setshavecom m on �c = 0:5;� = 0

and the sam e !L = 5:5K . The dotted curve showsthe asym ptotic scaling resistivity.

Inset:the d.c.conductivity �m ag(T)� 1=�m ag(T)on a log-log scale.

To determ ine the optical conductivity on all !-scales, including non-universal
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frequencies, requires U and V 2 to be separately speci�ed as discussed in I.That is
clearly not provided by the above analysis, but a reasoned prediction for �(!;T)
m ay nonetheless be m ade. For �xed U=V 2 ’ 12 as above,we �nd that varying U

across the range � 2:5 � 5 produces only a m odest change in both the !- and T-
dependence of�(!;T),leading in particular to a direct gap absorption lying in the
interval� 200� 300 cm�1 ;as wellas a quasiparticle weight Z on the order of10�2

that is consistent with the e�ective m ass (m �=m e � ) m� ’ 100 deduced from the
speci�c heatcoe�cient = 250 m J m ol�1 K �2 m easured forPhase-IofCeB 6 [22,26].
In otherwords,on theassum ption thatthereasonably wideU-rangeaboveencom passes
the behaviour ofCeB 6,the opticsare relatively insensitive to the precise value ofU.
Coverletter �g4.epsiopart10.clo paper.tex ReplyLetter

To thatend we show in �gure 2 the predicted opticalconductivity forU = 2:45,
V 2 = 0:2,with the!=!L-dependenceofthetheoretical�(!;T)converted to ! in cm �1

using !L = 5:5K (� 3:8cm�1 )deduced from the above analysis ofthe d.c.resistivity;
and with �(!;T)shown forarangeoftem peraturesfrom 1:1K to660K .As! ! 0,the
T-dependenceofthedynam icalconductivity followsthed.c.valuesshown in theinsetto
�gure1.Atthelowesttem peratureT = 1:1K ’ !L=5an em ergentlow-frequency Drude
absorption on frequency scales! . 1 cm �1 isevidentin �(!;T)(seealso �gure9 ofI),
separated by a clear opticalpseudogap centred on ! � 10 cm�1 from a strong direct
gap absorption centred on ! � 250 cm�1 .The Drudeabsorption israpidly suppressed
on increasing T,being allbutdead by T � !L = 5:5K ;while theopticalpseudogap is
progressively ‘�lled in’on tem perature scalessetby !L. The directgap absorption is
largely una�ected by tem peratureuntilT & (5� 10)!L orso;butissigni�cantly eroded
by T � 110K and in essence destroyed by room tem perature.

Theopticalconductivity ofCeB 6 hasin factbeen m easured by Kim ura etal [23],
butonly in thefrequency interval50m eV ’ 400cm �1 to 10eV ’ 8� 104cm �1 ,and ata
tem perature of300K . No strong directgap absorption wasobserved,itselfsuggesting
that the absorption occurs at frequencies on the order of! � 200 cm�1 ’ 300K or
less;instead a broad,featureless and m onotonically decreasing spectrallineshape was
found.Thisisofcourseconsistentwith theprediction from �gure2abovethatthedirect
gap peak isalm ostcom pletely washed away atroom tem perature.In orderto observe
non-trivial!-and T-dependence in the opticalconductivity ofCeB 6,we thussuggest
the frequency dom ain be extended down to � 10 cm�1 (orlowerto observe the Drude
absorption),and that experim ents be perform ed at considerably lower tem peratures
such asthoseshown in �gure2.

4. Y bAl3

Our m ain focus in Iand [13]has been the strongly correlated heavy ferm ion regim e
wherethef-level�f � 0 lieswellbelow theFerm ilevel,with �f + U � 0 wellaboveit,
such thatthef-electronsareessentiallylocalized,nf ! 1.Theunderlyinglocalm om ent
approach isnothowever restricted to the Kondo lattice regim e,and in particularcan
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Figure 2. Predicted optical conductivity of C eB 6: �(!;T) vs. ! in cm � 1 at

tem peraturesT = 1:1K ;5:5K ;33K ;55K ;110K ;330K ;550K and 660K .

also readily handle interm ediate valence (IV) behaviour. In this case, depletion for
exam pleofnf from unity reectsthefactthat�f liesrelatively closeto theFerm ilevel,
such thattheappropriate� = 1+ 2�f=U regim eis� � 1.

The com pound Y bAl3,which crystallizesin a sim ple cubic Cu3Au-type structure
and doesnotorderm agnetically [28],providesaprim eexam pleofIV behaviour.Figure
3 shows the experim entald.c.resistivity ofY bAl3,and its non-m agnetic hom ologue
LuAl3,atam bientpressure(datafrom [28]with thetinyresidualresistivity subtracted).
Theresultantm agneticresistivity �expm ag(T)isalso shown in �gure3,obtained sim ply by
subtractingtheresistivity ofLuAl3 from thatofY bAl3 (thesam ples[28]arehigh quality
singlecrystals,hencethefactora in equation (2.1)istaken asunity).�expm ag(T)isseen to
increasem onotonicallywith T,lackingthecoherencepeakseen instronglycorrelatedHF
m aterials. This behaviourischaracteristic ofIV [29],astoo ise.g.the low/m oderate
e�ective m ass in the range m � � 15 � 30 inferred from dHvA [30],optical[31]and
speci�c heat [32]m easurem ents; and the Y b m ean valence zv � 2 + nf is estim ated
experim entally aszv � 2:65� 2:8 [32,33].

In the strongly correlated HF regim e,physicalpropertiessuch as�m ag(T)exhibit
scaling asa function ofT=!L,independentoftheinteraction U and hybridization V as
detailed in I;occurring form ally forallT=!L in the asym ptotic strong coupling lim it,
and in m aterialpractice over a signi�cant albeit naturally �nite T=!L range as seen
above for CeB 6 (and in [15]for Kondo insulators). This is not by contrast the case
in the IV regim e,and neitherisitto be expected. Here the ‘fullset’ofbare/m aterial
param eters�;�c;U and V m ustbespeci�ed.Tocom paretheorytoexperim entforY bAl3
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Figure 3. The d.c.resistivity ofY bAl3 (diam onds) and LuAl3 (point-dash line),

from [28]with the sm allresidualresistivity subtracted. The experim ental�expm ag(T)

(circles)isobtained by subtracting �(T)� �(0)forLuAl3 from thatforY bAl3. The

theoretical�m ag(T)(dashed line)isobtained for�c = 0:5;� = 1:2;U = 4:9;V2 = 0:8,

and superim posed on �expm ag(T)with !L = 254K .Thelevelofagreem entbetween theory

and experim entisclear.Inset:thelow tem peraturebehaviour;including (dotted line)

a �t to the asym ptotic Ferm iliquid form �m ag(T) / T 2,which is seen to persist in

both experim entand theory up to T � 30K .

we consider a m oderate �c = 0:5 with � = 1:2;U = 4:9 and V 2 = 0:8;corresponding
to a m odestinteraction strength U=�� 0 = 1:4 (with � 0 = �V 2�0(� �c)asin I)and an
�f = 0:49 closeto theFerm ilevel(�f=� 0 = 0:44).Theresultantf-band �lling isfound
to be nf ’ 0:65 (zv ’ 2:65),consistent with the m ixed valence nature ofY bAl3;and
a quasiparticle weight Z ’ 0:05 isfound,im plying an e�ective m ass m � ’ 20 thatis
likewise consistentwith experim entasabove.

The theoreticald.c.resistivity �m ag(T) vs.T=!L for these param eters has been
determ ined, and superposed onto the experim ental �expm ag(T) in the usualway. The
resultantlow-energy scaleisfound thereby to be!L = 254K ,and com parison between
theory and experim ent is shown in �gure 3. The agreem ent is clearly excellent,for
alltem peratures. The inset to �gure 3 shows the low tem perature behaviour on an
expanded scale, together with a �t (dotted line) to the T ! 0 Ferm iliquid form
�m ag(T) / T2. As known from experim ent [32],and seen also in the present theory,
thisasym ptoticform isseen topersistup toatem perature‘TF L’� 30K thatisan order
ofm agnitudelowerthan!L � 254K ;and aboutwhich factwem aketwobriefcom m ents.
First,to em phasise thatthisarisesnaturally here within a theoreticalapproach to the
periodicAnderson m odelitself(with no appeale.g.to calculationsbased upon a single-
im purity Anderson m odel[32]).Second,thequantitativedistinction between ‘TF L’and
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Figure 4. Theoretical�(T)forY bAl3 (dashed line)up to 800K ,com pared to the

experim entalresultsof[28](diam onds)up to T = 300K and of[34]from 300� 750K

(triangles),asdetailed in text.

!L isin ourview tobeanticipated;for!L isthenaturallow-energy scalein theproblem ,
and since�(T)/ T2 istheasym ptotic T ! 0 behaviour,wewould assuch expectitto
ariseonly forT � !L.

W hile the experim ental data shown in �gure 3 extend up to T ’ 300K , the
theoretical�m ag(T)m ay be used to predictthe full�(T)forY bAl3 overa m uch larger
tem perature interval. To thatend we sim ply calculate �m ag(T)athigher T,and add
to itthe resistivity ofLuAl3 representing the phonon contribution,itselfextended to
higherT by linearextrapolation oftheLu data in �gure3 (point-dash line,and which
extrapolation is clearly warranted). The resultant �(T) is shown in �gure 4 out to
T = 800K ; and we note that it continues to increase m onotonically above 300K ,
precluding as such the occurrence ofa coherence m axim um at a T in excess ofthat
shown in �gure 3. Experim entalresults for�(T) up to T ’ 750K have in fact been
reported [34]. This data does not appear to be quite as clean as that of[28]in the
interval50K . T < 300K ,butforT . 50K the�(T)from [34]collapsesvery wellonto
thatof[28](considered above)with an overall�-axisrescaling factora = 1:2 (equation
(2.1)).Takingthisa,theresultant�(T)from [34]isshown in �gure4in thetem perature
interval300� 750K ;and isseen to agreewellwith thetheoreticalresult.

W e turn now to the opticalconductivity ofY bAl3,which has only recently been
m easured atinfrared frequencies and below [31]. This isreproduced in the top panel
of�gure 5,from which three key features are evident [31]: the low-frequency Drude
response characteristic of the free carriers; a depleted pseudogap occurring at low
tem peratures(at! � 20m eV )andankedonitsrightbyashoulderat! � 50� 60m eV ;
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followed by the broad, strong direct gap (or m id-infrared, m IR) peak centred near
! � 250m eV .
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and on the sam e frequency scale asin experim ent. The verticalarrow in both panels

indicatesthe position ofthe theoretically predicted shoulder,at! ’ 2!L � 50 m eV .

Theinsetsshow thetherm alevolution of�(!;T)forhighertem peratures.Theoverall

experim entallineshape including the pseudogap,shoulder and m IR peak,as wellas

theirtherm alevolution,iswellreproduced by theory.

Thebottom panelin �gure5showsthetheoreticalopticalconductivity atthesam e
tem peraturesand on thesam efrequency scaleasexperim ent,obtained using thesam e
bare param eters em ployed in �gures 3,4,and with !L = 254K as deduced above;in
otherwords with no additionalinput other than that inferred from the d.c.transport
com parison. Barring a m ism atch in the relative intensity ofthe direct gap peak on
which we com m entbelow,theagreem entbetween theory and experim entisseen to be
rathergood in term softhe pseudogap structure,the shoulder,the position and width
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ofthem IR peak,and thetherm alevolution oftheopticalconductivity.Theshoulderin
particularm eritscom m ent,being a distinctspectralfeaturethatistherm ally destroyed
with increasing tem perature [31]. It has been speculated in [31](not unreasonably)
thatitsorigin m ay lie outside the scope ofthe PAM and/orbe m aterialspeci�c. The
presentresultshoweversuggesttothecontrary.Theoretically,we�nd thattheexistence
ofthe shouldershown in �gure 5 isnotspeci�c to the particularsetofbare m aterial
param etersconsidered,butrathercharacteristicofIV in generalterm s| aclearoptical
shoulderarising in the vicinity of! ’ 2� 3!L asthe bare param etersare varied over
quite a signi�cantrange. Itsoriginsreectthe underlying behaviourofthe f-electron
self-energy,and wedonotthereforehaveasim plephysicalexplanation forit;butneither
do we doubtitsgeneric occurrence. Forthe case ofY bAl3,with !L � 250K deduced
from d.c.transportasabove,theshoulderthusliesat! � 50 m eV asindicated by the
verticalarrowsin �gure5 and agreeing ratherwellwith experim ent.

Finally,we com m enton the m ism atch in the vertical(intensity) axesin �gure 5.
Thetheoretical�(!;T)representsofcoursetheconductivity in theabsenceofphonons,
which inevitably introduces a certain m ism atch between theory and experim ent as
! ! 0 at tem peratures high enough for the phonons to kick in; but the phonon
background would not extend up to m IR frequencies, so the intensity ofthe direct
gap peak in theory and experim ent should agree. The fact that it does not could
obviously m ean thata di�erentbareparam etersetm ay bem oreappropriatethan that
identi�ed here. Alternatively,the issue m ay be experim ental. The �(!;T)spectra are
obtained [31]viaKram ers-Kr�onigtransform ation ofthetotalreectancebetween 7m eV
and 35eV ,with a Hagen-Rubensform ula used forlow-energy extrapolation;and with
seCoverletter �g4.eps iopart10.clo paper.tex ReplyLetter veralspectrom eter sources
em ployed in di�erent frequency intervals, which require m atching using appropriate
constantfactors(seee.g.[35]).Thisisintricate,and thereisundoubtedly thepossibility
oferrorin determ ining the absolute intensity ofthe directgap. A surface im pedance
probesuch astheoneused in [35]m ightbeableto resolvethem atter;whileiftheissue
isnotexperim entalthen a m oreextensivescan ofthebareparam eterspaceisrequired.
Thatnotwithstanding,however,thepresenttheorydoesappeartoprovidearem arkably
consistentdescription ofboth transportand opticsin Y bAl3.

5. CeAl3

The classic system CeAl3 has long been subject to extensive investigation, see e.g.
[1,35{42]. In contrast to its Y b cousin considered above, CeAl3 is a prototypical
heavy ferm ion m aterial;as attested for exam ple by the large speci�c heat coe�cient
 � 1:4� 103 m Jm ol�1 K �2 [39]and corresponding e�ective m assm � � 700 [35,39].

A helpfulstartingpointforcom parisonoftheorytoexperim entisaroughknowledge
of the param eter regim e to which the system belongs. In the case of CeAl3 we
can glean such inform ation from the unusualbehaviour ofthe experim entaloptical
conductivity [35],which isshown in the top panelof�gure 7 below. Typicalfeatures
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foundinopticallineshapesofHF system saretheDrudepeakatlow frequencies,followed
by a pseudogap,with astrong directgap (orm IR)absorption athigherfrequencies(see
e.g.�gures 2,5,10). In the case ofCeAl3 however, while the Drude peak is clearly
evidentatlow T,a distinctpseudogap and the m IR peak are absent. In factthere is
littlefrequency dependence beyond theDrudeabsorption range.

From our theoreticalwork in I we know that increasing �c,and hence reducing
the conduction band �lling nc,acts to dim inish the pseudogap (see inset to �gure 10
ofI);relatedly,italso tends to suppress the direct gap absorption,suggesting thata
suitably large �c isrequired forCeAl3. Howeverthisby itselfisnotsu�cient: a large
�c,butwith a m odesthybridization V between the f-levelsand the conduction band,
can stillgive rise to a distinct m IR absorption. A suitably large hybridization thus
also seem s necessary to suppress strongly the direct gap absorption. Unusually large
CEF param etersfound in inelasticneutron scatteringexperim entshavein factalsobeen
attributed toalargehybridization V [40],supportingthisinference.And from thelarge
e�ective m assm entioned above,weknow thesystem isin thestrong correlated Kondo
latticeregim e,requiring a signi�cantinteraction strength U.

ThepictureofCeAl3 thussuggested isofasystem with low conduction band �lling
nc (large �c),a signi�cant hybridization V ,and strong localinteractions. W e have
investigated this regim e in som e detail,and for com parison to transport and optical
experim entsonCeAl3 willconsiderexplicitlythefollowingm aterialparam eters:�c = 1:5
and � = 0 (resultsarequiteinsensitiveto � in theKondo latticeregim e),togetherwith
V 2 = 1:4 and U = 6:9 (or U=�� 0 ’ 8:4 � 1 signifying strong correlations,where
� 0 = �V 2�0(� �c)asin I).Additionalspeci�cation ofU and V 2 isofcourserequired in
ordertoconsidertheopticalconductivity on allfrequency scales,whereas�c and � alone
su�ceto determ inethed.c.resistivity in thescaling regim e.W ith theseparam eterswe
�nd a quasiparticle weight Z ’ 1:6� 10�3 and hence an e�ective m assm � ’ 625,in
good agreem entwith m � ’ 690 deduced from speci�cheatm easurem ents [35,39].The
resultant conduction band �lling is nc = 0:17;while the f-leveloccupancy nf = 1:0,
consistentwith the�rm ly trivalent(zv � 4� nf)nature oftheCe ion expected in the
HF regim e.

W e�rstconsiderd.c.transportm easurem ents.Thesehavebeen obtained byseveral
groups[35,37{39,41],which we�nd in generalconcurwellon subtraction ofappropriate
residualresistivities (so a = 1 is taken in equation (2.1)). W e choose to com pare
explicitly to the �(T) data of[37],which is shown in �gure 6 (squares) at am bient
pressure with the residualresistivity subtracted out;togetherwith the corresponding
�expm ag(T) (circles) obtained by further subtracting the resistivity ofLaAl3. Figure 6
also showscorresponding resultsfor�expm ag(T)obtained ata pressure P = 0:4 GPa [38]
(triangles),using the sam e sam ple as in [37]. The theoretical�m ag(T) is calculated
and scaled onto the am bient pressure �expm ag(T) in the usualway,leading thereby to a
coherencescaleof!L ’ 33K .From �gure6,com parison between theoryand experim ent
isseen to begood up to T ’ 45K ,beyond which theexperim ental�expm ag(T)dropsm uch
m orerapidly with furtherincreasing T.Thisisnatural,forinelasticneutron scattering
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Figure 6. d.c. resistivity of C eAl3 at am bient pressure (squares, from [37]

with the residualresistivity subtracted);and the corresponding m agnetic resistivity

�expm ag(T) (circles) [37]. The theoretical�m ag(T) for �c = 1:5,� = 0 is shown by the

solid/dotted line, the resultant coherence scale being !L = 33K . The agreem ent

between theory and experim ent is good for T . 45K , beyond which deviations

naturally occurdue to the presence oftwo crystal�eld splitlevelsat6:1m eV (71K )

and 6:4m eV (75K )[40],m arked by arrows.Trianglesdenote �expm ag(T)forC eAl3 ata

higherpressure P = 0:4 G P a [38]. The dashed line showsthe sam e theoreticalcurve

asused forcom parison to the am bientpressuredata,butwith sim plerescaling ofthe

axes,leading to !L(0:4 G P a)= 71K .

experim ents[40]show twohighercrystal�eld levelsoccuringatalm ostthesam eenergy,
6:1m eV (70:8K )and 6:4m eV (74:2K )abovetheground state.M arked in �gure6,these
are accessed therm ally as T approaches � 70K ,and provided they couple e�ectively
to theconduction band (asappearsto bethecasehere)thetwo additionalconduction
channelsdim inish theresistivity signi�cantly.

W enow com m entbrieyon thehigh pressurem agneticresistivity shown in �gure6.
Thecoherencescale!L = ZV 2 itselfnaturally varieswith pressure,butin thestrongly
correlated Kondo lattice regim e the T-dependence ofthe m agnetic resistivity should
depend universally on T=!L alone (x2). The sam e theoretical�m ag(T) em ployed for
com parison to the am bientpressure data should thus,with m ere rescaling ofthe axes,
accountfor�expm ag(T)atP = 0:4 GPa (again up to the tem perature atwhich the CEF
excitationskick in).Thatindeed itdoesisshown in �gure6(dashed line);theresultant
coherencescalebeing found to be!L(P = 0:4 GPa)’ 71K .
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indicated, from [35]. Bottom panel: theoretical�(!;T). Discussion in text. The

verticalarrow denotes the location ofthe direct gap,where a m IR peak is usually

found forotherHF system s.

Finally weturn to theopticalconductivity,theexperim entalresults[35]shown in
�gure 7 (top panel) being obtained from reectance spectroscopy (lines) and surface
im pedance m easurem ents (points). The bottom panelshows the theoretical�(!;T)
obtained with thebareparam etersspeci�ed above,converted to cm �1 using !L = 33K
inferred abovefrom statictransport.Thetheory evidently capturestheunusualoptical
characteristicsofCeAl3,and agreem entwith experim entisseen to be rathergood. A
strong Drudepeak,and a very shallow pseudogap,areseen atthelowesttem peratures
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in theory and experim ent;the Drude absorption collapsing on a tem perature scale of
� 10K ,abovewhich very littleT dependenceisfound acrosstheentirefrequency range.
M ostsigni�cantly,no distinctdirectgap/m IR peak arises,the spectrum being largely
featureless(thesm allfeaturevisible at� 104cm �1 in thetheoretical�(!;T)occurson
the e�ective bandwidth scale,and itsintensity dim inishes furtherwith increasing U).
The nom inallocation ofthe directgap itselfcan however be determ ined theoretically
frCoverletter �g4.eps iopart10.clo paper.tex ReplyLetter om the renorm alized band
structure underlying the presenttheory (asconsidered in I,see �gure 11). Itisfound
to lie at! � 103cm �1 asm arked in �gure 7,albeitthatno sharp absorption occursin
itsvicinity.

6. CeCoIn5

This recently discovered [43], m oderately heavy ferm ion com pound crystallizes in a
tetragonalstructureconsistingofalternatelayersofCeIn3 and CoIn2.Itsuperconducts
below Tc ’ 2:3K (the highest transition tem perature of allknown HF system s at
am bientpressure [43]),and isparam agnetic forT > Tc. The experim entalresistivities
�(T)determ ined by fourdi�erentgroups[43{46]areshown in �gure8.Thatthey di�er
widely presum ably reectsintrinsicdi�cultiesin m easuring thedim ensionsofrelatively
sm allsam ples. Their basic equivalence is however seen by taking the results ofone
asa reference and rescaling the y-axisforeach ofthe rem aining data sets. W ith this,
as shown in the inset to �gure 8,allfour resistivities collapse to essentially com m on
form (thatof[46]deviating justslightly athigherT).Thesedi�erencesarenonetheless
potentially signi�cantwhen com paring to theory,forwhich the m agnetic contribution
�expm ag(T)isrequired,obtained asin equation (2.1)by subtracting the resistivity ofthe
non-m agneticLaCoIn5.Theresultsin �gure8 show thatthea factorin equation (2.1)
| the relative weight of�(T) com pared to that for the non-m agnetic hom ologue |
could vary by a factorofup to fourorso,and isnotthereforeknown with con�dence.

Figure 9 shows the experim ental �expm ag(T) (open circles) determ ined in [44] by
subtracting the resistivity ofLaCoIn5 from thatforCeCoIn5;corresponding assuch
to a = 1 (orequivalently,ife.g.�(T)from [45]had been used instead,to an a of� 2).
To com pare to theory we considerthe param eters�c = 0:5 and � = 0,with U = 3:75
and V 2 = 0:8 (corresponding to an interm ediate coupling strength U=�� 0 ’ 1). The
resultanttheoretical�m ag(T)iscom pared to experim entin �gure9 (solid line),yielding
acoherencescaleof!L = 60K .Itm atches�expm ag(T)for15K . T . 100K ,thedeviation
atlow tem peraturespresum ably reecting the approach to the superconducting state.
Thedeviation aboveT ’ 100K alsoappearsnatural,sinceadirectdeterm ination ofthe
CEF energy levelschem e from inelastic neutron scattering [47]showsan excited level
at8:6 m eV or� 100K (with a second ata m uch higherenergy,24:4 m eV ),the extra
conduction channelacting to dim inish �expm ag(T)m orerapidly than the1-channeltheory.

Ourguessisthatthelatterinference iscorrect,atleastqualitatively.A degree of
caution is however required,since this is sensitive to a change in the value ofa. To
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Figure 9. C eC oIn5. O pen circles denote the experim ental�expm ag(T) from [44],

correspondingtoa = 1in equation (2.1)(dotted lineshowstheresistivityofLaC oIn5).

The solid line shows the theoretical�m ag(T) for the bare param eters described in

text,with coherence scale !L = 60K . Filled circlesdenote an experim ental�expm ag(T)

obtained with a = 2:3 instead; the corresponding theoretical�m ag(T) (again with

!L = 60K )isnow shown asa point-dash line.Fulldiscussion in text.
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illustratethat,�gure9alsoshowsanew �expm ag(T)(�lled circles)obtained with a = 2:3in
equation (2.1).The theoretical�m ag(T)with the sam e coherence scale !L = 60K ,but
with theoverally-axisnaturally increased by factorof2:3,now describes�expm ag(T)very
wellfor essentially allT & 15K . The quantitative inuence ofthe extra conduction
channelcan thusbeassessed with con�denceonly iftherelativevaluesoftheresistivity
forthem agneticand non-m agneticcom poundsareknown accurately;although weadd
thattheinferred low tem peraturecoherencescale!L = 60K isnotitselfsensitiveto a.

W e turn now to the opticalconductivity. Experim entalresults from reectivity
m easurem ents [45]are shown in �gure 10 (top panel), with the !-dependence on a
log scale up to ! = 30cm �1 and a linear scale thereafter (separated by a vertical
line). For ! < 30cm �1 the results are extrapolated (dashed lines) towards the d.c.
lim it[45],asrequired forthe Kram ers-Kr�onig analysisofthe reectivity thatleadsto
the experim ental�(!;T)shown. The theoretical�(!;T)isshown in the lowerpanel,
forthebareparam etersspeci�ed above,with !L = 60K .

Thecom parisonbetween theoryandexperim entisatleastqualitativelysatisfactory,
albeitnotasgood asforY bAl3 orCeAl3 (perhaps unsurprisingly given the quasi-2D
nature ofCeCoIn5). The pseudogap at T = 10K is seen to lie at � 65cm�1 ,and
asin experim entshiftsgradually to higher! with increasing tem perature and �llsup
progressively | on thescale of� 1� 2!L or� 60� 120K .Thedirectgap absorption
in theory and experim ent lies at � dir � 600cm�1 ;and starts to lose spectralweight
signi�cantly for T & 50K or so, i.e.on the scale of !L itself. This suggests that
CeCoIn5 isnotin the strong coupling,Kondo lattice regim e;since in strong coupling
thedirectgap/m IR absorption issigni�cantly eroded fortem peraturesapproaching the
order ofthe direct gap itself(� 600cm�1 or � 900K in the present case),see e.g.
�gure 12 ofI.For CeCoIn5 by contrast,signi�cant therm alerosion is seen to occur
forT & 50K � �dir=20,which behaviouristypicalofinterm ediate coupling strengths.
That also appears consistent with dHvA m easurem ents [48],which yield a m oderate
e�ective m assm � in therange’ 10� 20.

Two further points should be m entioned. First,the ! . 30cm �1 values ofthe
theoretical�(!;T)are clearly lowerthan the experim entalextrapolations. As! ! 0,
the latter extrapolate to the d.c.conductivity obtained in [45]. The d.c.lim it ofthe
theoretical�(0;T)by contrastgives the 1=�m ag(T)shown in �gure 9 (solid line),and
aside from theT = 292K case thisagreeswellwith theexperim entald.c.conductivity
of[44]| which asseen from �gure8 di�ersby a factoroftwo orso from thatof[45].
The issue here appearslargely to be experim ental,reecting the signi�cantdi�erence
between the resistivities of[44]and [45]. Second,the verticalarrowsat! ’ 250cm �1

in the experim ental�(!;T)of�gure 10 indicate weak additionalabsorption thathas
been ascribed [45]to a Holstein band due to coupling to a bosonic m ode. Thisisnot
ofcourseincluded in thepresenttheory,which thusshowssom ewhatlessabsorption in
theregion.
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Figure 10. Top panel: experim entalopticalconductivity ofC eC oIn5 at various

tem peratures[45]. Bottom panel: corresponding theoretical�(!;T)obtained forthe

param eterset�c = 0:5;� = 0,U = 3:75 and V 2 = 0:8,with !L = 60K (� 42cm � 1).In

both casesthe frequency axisislogarithm ic up to ! = 30cm � 1 and linearthereafter

(separated by a verticalline).Fulldiscussion in text.

7. C onclusion

W e have here em ployed a localm om ent approach to the periodic Anderson lattice
developed in I,tom akedirectcom parison tod.c.transportand opticalconductivitiesof
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CeB 6,Y bAl3,CeAl3 and CeCoIn5.TheY bcom pound isa representativeinterm ediate
valence m aterial, and the others typify heavy ferm ion behaviour, from the strongly
correlated Kondo lattice regim e appropriate to CeAl3 and CeB 6 to what we believe
is the som ewhat weaker coupling case ofCeCoIn5. In broad term s m ore or less all
characteristic featuresofthe opticsand transportofthese m aterialsare captured;the
naturalexception,om itted from the m odelitself,being crystal�eld e�ectswhich m ay
(or m ay not) show up in the experim entalresistivity as a reduction below 1-channel
behaviour atsuitably high tem peratures. The theory in generalperform s rather well
quantitatively,and also capturesnotable featuresspeci�c to individualsystem s| for
exam pletheexistenceofa low-frequency shoulderobserved in theopticsofY bAl3 [31],
ortheabsenceofany signi�cantdirectgap/m IR absorption in CeAl3 [35].

M inim alist though it is the underlying m odel, and theory for it, thus appear
to provide quite a com prehensive and successfuldescription ofexperim ent. This we
attributein nosm allpartboth tothedom inanceofthelocalelectron scatteringinherent
to them odelitself,and theneed to providean adequatetheoreticaldescription ofsuch
on allexperim entally relevantfrequency and tem peraturescales.
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